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PRIVAT-HOTEL BAD NEUENAHR

Packages – Events – Prices – July 2019 -February 2020

Welcome
Dear guests and friends of Villa Aurora,
The second half of 2019 is now beginning so we are sending you our current calendar of events, including our wide range of packages
so that you can plan your holidays. Spend the warm summer days in our Mediterranean garden, then cool off with a dip in the refreshing water. Experience a golden autumn complete with grape harvest, wine festivals and other wonderful events. At the end of the
year, you can enjoy contemplative hours in your Christmas hotel, right beside the romantic lights which line the riverbank in all their
festive splendour. Escape from everyday routine and let us spoil you in our holiday hotel at any time of year. Experience the unique
hospitality that makes the Aurora what it is! We look forward to welcoming you at our hotel.
Warm greetings from the sunny Ahrtal

The Lindner family and the whole Aurora team!

www.aurora.de
VILLA AURORA PACKAGES

„Romantic mini-break“

„Ahrtal experience“

What we offer:

Enjoy the wonderful Burgunder wines from our outstan-

• 4-course menu on two evenings included in your half board

• 4-course menu on two evenings included in your half board

ding Ahr vineyards. Relax in the in-house spa area with a

• Use of our spa area with swimming pool, jacuzzi, sauna and bathrobe included

swimming pool, jacuzzi and sauna. Our varied seasonal

• Walking along the red wine trail with a stop at the Winzergutsschenke (wine tavern)
Hofgarten restaurant in Dernau including Vesperteller (a German ploughman’s lunch)
and a carafe of Spätburgunder (Pinot Noir)

What we offer:

Want to get away from it all, relax and enjoy yourself

• 2 nights including our generous buffet breakfast

for a bit? Then we have just the thing for you – our

• A house apéritif to welcome you

house apéritif at the bar will get you feeling great
and in the perfect mood for enjoying the Ahrtal.

menus will put the finishing touch to your culinary holiday.

• Free admission to the Bad Neuenahr Casino

• 3 nights including our generous buffet breakfast

• Hiking map
• Use of our spa area with swimming pool, jacuzzi, sauna and bathrobe included
• Free admission to the Bad Neuenahr Casino
With southfacing balcony

PRICES

Superior

PRICES

With south-

Superior

		
facing balcony

Single room

242,- €

256,- €

–

Single room

366,- €

387,- €

–		

Double room

436,- €

476,- €

536,- €

Double room

615,- €

705,- €

768,- €

All our packages can also be booked in suites for an extra charge · Extra nights upon request

All our packages can also be booked in suites for an extra charge · Extra nights upon request

www.aurora.de

VILLA AURORA PACKAGES

4 for 3

„Aurora-Spezial“

What we offer:

Fresh fruit, pastries and a floral greeting will be waiting
to welcome you when you arrive in your room. In the
afternoon, we spoil you with finger food and a glass of
sparkling Ahr wine. A generous buffet breakfast awaits
you every morning and you will end your day with an
excellent dinner as part of your half board.

• 4-course menu including apéritif and
selected wines in the “Landgasthof
Poststuben” country inn

special
promot
ion

• 4-course menu on three evenings

„Pamper Week“
We invite you to experience life at its most beautiful. The
sparkling wine has already been perfectly chilled for you.
Look forward to seven days of pure pampering at Villa
Aurora. Culinary delights and pure relaxation await you.
Simply enjoy life with all of your senses. Can there be
anything more beautiful?

• Guided tour of the city of Ahrweiler
• Visit to the Government Bunker
Documentation Centre

What we offer:
• 7 nights including our generous breakfast buffet
• A welcome glass of sparkling wine
• 4-course menu on two evenings included in your half board
• Saturday night candlelight dinner
• 1 dinner at the “Landgasthof Poststuben” restaurant with our 2-star chef
Hans Stefan Steinheuer, including aperitif, selected wines and transfer (Sun/Mon/Thurs)

We invite you to a gourmet dinner at the “Landgasthof
Poststuben” restaurant run by the famous two-star chef
Hans Stefan Steinheuer as part of the Aurora Special.

• Use of the spa area with swimming pool, jacuzzi, sauna and bathrobe

Arrival on Sundays only and subject to availability.

• Trip on the Ahrtal Express to the romantic district of Ahrweiler

• Free admission to the Bad Neuenahr Casino

PRICES

With south-facing balcony

Single room

490,- €

Double room

864,- € 1.040,- €

538,- €

518,- €

606,- €

Superior

–		

974,- € 1.089,- € 1.064,- € 1.217,- €

All our packages can also be booked in suites for an extra charge · Extra nights upon request

With southfacing balcony

PRICES
Single room
Double room

805,- €

826,- €

1.365,- €

1.575,- €

All our packages can also be booked in suites for an extra charge · Extra nights upon request

Superior

–
1.722,- €

September & October

23. Neuenahrer Burgunder Festival

Cooks market

Ahrweiler Vintners’ Festival

The focus is on the stars of the Ahr: the best
Spätburgunder. A vineyard festival with vesper
(a German ploughman’s lunch) and entertainment

The best chefs and winegrowers in the
region showcase their delicacies in Bad
Neuenahr Kurpark – a true meeting
place for gourmets. 11 am – 8 pm

The biggest and oldest wine festival in Bad
Neuenahr-Ahrweiler begins on Friday
with the crowning of the new Burgundia
(wine queen)

Klangwelle@Dominik Ketz

July & August

November & December

The Sound Wave
The new fascinating water, laser, light and
music show!
10. – 13.10. + 17. - 20.10.

VILLA AURORA CALENDAR OF EVENTS JULY 2019-FEBRUARY 2020

Traditional Goose Dinner

Carnival in the Ahr valley

The traditional goose dinner will be held in Villa
Aurora from 1.11.– 2.11.2019 an atmospheric St.
Martins fire with finger food and an apéritif awaits
you, as does a very special menu. We look forward
to seeing you!

Escape the hustle and bustle and spend the
carnival days in a quiet and relaxed atmosphere
in the Ahr valley.

1. – 2.11.

20.2. – 25.2.2020

( 2020
25.7. - 4.8.

27.7.

10.8.

11.8.

16. - 18.8.

66. Bad Neuenahr Tennis Classic

„Genuss am Fluss“

The largest tennis tournament in the world
in the 40 to 90 years age group, with 750
participants.

Culinary delights, top wines and dancing
in the Bad Neuenahr Kurpark from 5 pm.
Main act: the Queens coverband

30.8. – 2.9.

24.10.

Heimersheim
Historical
Wine Festival
The wine festival with its
own special atmosphere!

Start of the concert series
„Viennese Classicism“
in the Bad Neuenahr Kurpark
Philharmonie Bonn under the
direction of Dr. Heribert Beissel

6. – 8.12.

Riverbank Lights
The nearby spa park shimmers in the glow of the
“riverbank lights” between the 2nd and 4th weekend
of Advent, as well as the “between the years” period.
Experience this dream-like atmosphere of light and
decoration by master florist Gregor Lersch – a very
special setting.

www.aurora.de
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„The Ahrtal in summer“

„Autumn impressions“

„Experience the Ahrtal
by e-bike”“

Relax during summer or autumn – just let go and enjoy the benefits of our private hotel in the heart of the Ahr valley.
What we offer:
• 2 nights including our generous breakfast buffet

What we offer:
• 2 nights including our generous breakfast buffet

• 4-course menu on two evenings included in your half board, also including a wine tour

• 4-course menu on two evenings included in your half board, also including a wine tour

The wonderful walking routes through this wine-growing

• Trip on the Ahrtal Express to the romantic district of Ahrweiler

• E-bike for a day

long-distance cycle path along the Ahr river does. Expe-

• Use of our spa area with swimming pool, jacuzzi, sauna and bathrobe
included

• Use of our spa area with swimming pool, jacuzzi, sauna and bathrobe
included

• Free admission to the Bad Neuenahr Casino

• Free admission to the Bad Neuenahr Casino

Dates: 1.7.-31.8.

Dates: 1.9.-11.11.
With southfacing balcony

PRICES
Single room

279,- €

301,- €

Double room

490,- €

530,- €

Superior

–		
Single room
570,- €

Double room

rience the Ahr valley at your leisure by e-bike. The pedals
of the e-bike are supplemented by an electric motor. This
way you can cycle up to 90 km through the beautiful Ahr

•

3 nights including our extensive breakfast buffet with its regional specialities

•

4-course menu on two evenings included in your half board

•

Vesperteller (a German ploughman’s lunch) with a glass of Spätburgunder (Pinot Noir)
in the Restaurant Hofgarten in Dernau

•

Cycling map

•

Trip on the Ahrtal Express to the romantic district of Ahrweiler

•

E-bike for a day

region with very little effort.

With southfacing balcony

Superior

299,- €

321,- €

–		

530,- €

570,- €

PRICES

region attract visitors to the Ahrtal just as much as the

What we offer:

610,- €

All our packages can also be booked in suites for an extra charge · Extra nights upon request

With southfacing balcony

PRICES

Superior

Single room

384,- €

402,- €

–		

Double room

664,- €

724,- €

814,- €

All our packages can also be booked in suites for an extra charge · Extra nights upon request

www.aurora.de
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„Romantic advent weekend“
This year, once again, you can experience the unique atmosphere at Villa Aurora, right on the banks of the Ahr. Let yourself be enchanted by the dreamlike atmosphere of light and decorations by master florist Gregor Lersch and
discover the gastronomic specialities and range of unique goods at the Kurpark
stands. The lights along the riverbank are accompanied by concerts of classical
and modern music.

„Your Christmas Hotel“

What we offer:

• Use of our spa area with swimming pool, jacuzzi and sauna

A festive Christmas and New Year’s Eve on the Ahr pro-

• Welcome drink with the host family next to the lights of the riverbank

• Candlelit dinner on Saturday evening with a 4-course menu
including aperitif, selected wines and espresso

menade with the shining riverbank lights at Villa Aurora

• Festive 3 and 4-course dinner menus

• A Christmas present on your departure day

tive days of the year in the Christmas atmosphere of

What we offer:
• 2 nights including advent breakfast buffet

Villa Aurora and enjoy ringing in the New Year with all

• Dates: 6.- 8.12. / 13.-15.12./ 20.-22.12.

PRICES Garden side

from 20/12/2019 to 03/01/2020. Spend the contempla-

the amenities of our 4-star hotel. Put yourself in the safe

• 6 nights including our generous breakfast buffet

• Christmas Eve dinner in the festively decorated salon
• Christmas stories
• A traditional house concert and other Christmas surprises await you

hands of the host family and

• New Year’s Eve concert followed by New Year’s Eve gala with a musical accompaniment

our friendly Aurora team.

• We will be happy to plan your stay with you on a personal, individual basis!

PRICES Christmas

PRICES Uferlichter side

PRICES New Year’s Eve

Single room

246,- €

Single room

272,- €

Single room

ab 957,– € p.P.

Single room

Double room

392,- €

Double room

452,- €

Double room

ab 843,– € p.P.

Double room

All our packages can also be booked in suites for an extra charge · Extra nights upon request

ab 1026,– € p.P.			
ab 876,– € p.P.		

All our packages can also be booked in suites for an extra charge · Extra night 100,-E p.P.
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Additional services

Rooms
Single room
			
		

with balcony

90 €
102 €

Double room

35 €

Half-board with evening meal

34 €

Garage per day

9€

Pet (food not provided)

			

149 €

		

with south-facing balcony

179 €

		

Superior

199 €

Suites

15 €

Pets are not allowed in the restaurant and spa area

We will also be happy to book massages or other treatments for you at the AhrResort

Junior suite (36 qm with south-facing balcony overlooking the Ahr) 215 €

		

Junior suite (40 qm)

210 €

		

Junior suite (50 qm)

225 €

		

Ahr boulevard suite (with south-facing balcony
overlooking the Ahr). Prices on request for longer stays

330 €

Information

Our 50 individual rooms are equipped with bath or shower/WC, hairdryer, make-up
mirror, bath slippers, bathrobe, telephone, clock radio, cable TV, flat screen TV,
desk and safe, and are easily accessible via two lifts. Most of the rooms have a minibar
and balcony/loggia.

Check-in
The rooms are available from 2.30 pm on the day of your arrival.
We request that you vacate your room by 11 am on the day of your departure.

Our individual prices are per room and include our generous breakfast buffet
as well as the use of our spa area including sauna.
Price differences are based on the size, location and facilities in the rooms.
All other services are identical.

Please note
·
·

Services

		

		

Extra bed

Individual prices

Children aged 6 or under (in parents’ room) )

free of charge

Hotel parking space

free of charge

Bicycle rental

free of charge

E-bike (per day)

The city of Bad Neuenahr-Ahrweiler charges a spa contribution of 3,00 E per person per day. This includes the city guest card with many discounts.

25 €

·
·
·
·

As a precaution, we recommend that our guests take out travel cancellation insurance.
We can also provide you with information in this regard.
Any services included in half board or packages which are not taken up will not be
refunded.
Packages cannot be cancelled once booked.
All prices include statutory value added tax.
The general terms and conditions of IHA Hotels apply.
This price list is superseded by the publication of a new price list.

Restaurant
We will spoil you with the best from our kitchen:
“Welcoming the culinary world to the Ahrtal”.
We can arrange your family celebrations, anniversaries as well as festivities of all kinds!
Half board in the evening
Menus change daily in the hotel restaurant.
Indoor swimming pool / Finnish sauna / jacuzzi / home trainer
The heated indoor swimming pool, 11m x 5m and at 28º C is open daily for all house
guests from 7 am to 9 pm.
There is Wi-Fi in all rooms and in the public area (free of charge for guests).
Meeting and conference room
equipped with modern presentation technology, 50 qm.
Credit cards American Express, Mastercard, VISA, EC card.

Foto Seite 5, 11 und 16: Ahrtal-Tourismus Bad Neuenahr-Ahrweiler e.V., Seite 8-9: www.shutterstock.de
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